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SACK the ATTACK Americans For America — America For Americans
/  /
SIXTY-SEVENTH Y E A R  No. 9.
CONGRESSIONAL 
HAPPENINGS IN 
WASHINGTON
. By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member o f Congress,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRID AY, JAN U ARY 28,1944
America’s railroads have been re­
turned to private ownership by or- 
jder o f the President The wage eon- 
i.tjrqversy has - been settled by 'the) 
^President giving the non-operating 
employees o f the railroads a wage
DIVORCE SUITS
Marjorie Rice, charges neglect in 
her divorce suit and wants free from 
Eugene C. Rico, stationed at Warner 
Robins Field, Ga. They were mar­
ried at Jeffersonville, Ga, Oct. 30, 
1942. •
Mary 0 . Wolf, seeks divorce from
Albert F. Finney Taken 
By Death Sunday
i
Albert F, Finney, 55, diecbat his 
home in Springfield, Sunday at 2:30 
a, ‘ in. after an illness o f  two days, 
suffering from pneumonia.
The deceased- was born near Selma 
on_ March 9, 1888 and had been a res­
ident of yiark county most o f his 
life. For the past twenty yeax*s he 
had been employed by the Interna-
jboost.of ten and eleven cents an hour 
instead o f the eight cents an hour 
they originally demanded and agreed 
to ; and the operating employees 
' nine cents an hour -increase instead 
o f the four cents originally offered. 
Neither Stabilization ■ Director Vin­
son nor President Roosevelt has yet 
explained how the ten or eleven cent 
an hour w age, increase granted can 
! be called non-inf lationary when-the 
whole controversy and' threatened 
. “strike was participated by their for­
mer decision that an eight cents an 
hour- wage increase .would bring on 
inflatio'n, wreck the national economy 
prolong the war1, and endanger final 
v ictory ..
After demands for higher payments 
were rejected, the House last week 
unanimously passed the Mustering- 
Out pay bill to give each person dis­
charged from the armed services, un­
der the rank o f Captain, one hundred 
dollars mustering-out pay for less-- 
than 60'days service, and three hun­
dred dollars if  ih service more, than 
60 'days. -The Senate had previously 
passed a .similar bill fixing the mus­
tering' out payments at. from two 
hundred to five hundred dollars, ac-1 
cording - to length and location of 
' service. A t the conclusion' of World 
War No. 1, each discharged, veteran 
was allowed sixty dollars, regardless 
■ qf length- or place, of service, A 
Conference Committee has been nam­
ed to. settle the differences, between 
th House and Senate versions of ■ the 
measure. It is predicted the House 
provisions; will probably prevail, as 
many representatives o f the soldiers 
are fearful that-too high mustering 
out payment might endanger future 
claims for adjusted compensation or 
pensions.- •
j WJT UtU. AUU
Edgar Paul Wolfe,' - Xenia, charging j tional .Harvester Company. He was 
neglect and wants to he restored tOja member o f the Fjrst United Fres­
her maiden name o f Massey. They^ byte.rian Church that city, 
were married at- Greenfield, June 7, 
i9 tn -------------:---------- ' 1 ~ ~
Surviving are one daughter, Martha
C. Finney.- a teacher in T'Tey SchoolJ 
.Gladys ,R. Ray has brought suit; Springfield; his mother, Mrs. William 
for divorce against James. C Ray,! 0. F
num
inney, Cedarville; two sisters, 
Spring Valley, on grounds of neglect.! Mrs. Robert Nelson of this place and 
They were married, at 'Gainesville,; Mrs. Robert Glasgow of Seama 
FIa„ February. 7, 1927 I two brothers, Carl L., Detroit, and
Charging, neglect .and cruelty Paul , william J., Jamestown,, and a 
V. Seippel seeks divorce from Garnet, i>pj. 0f  nieces and nephews.
M. Seippel, Bath Twp. and asks cus- j'  ^The funeral was held Tikesdt 
'qdy-of two minor- children. A  re-, ternoon from the Jackson-Lyle funer 
draining order preventing ' the de -, a] -Home, with burial in Clifton Cem 
fendnnt from removing the children j ctery. The service was in charge of 
royond the jurisdiction of, Greene, his pastor, Dr, Robert W\ Ustick, 
County courts, was allowed. 'T he1. ' ’ • -l——
’ouple was married in' Osborn *Iune C/TOSS H o i I l C
! .1,' 1940. i '
To Be Dedicated
NEW DEAL 
FIXES CEILING 
FOR FARM PAY
Edward O’Neal, head o f  the Amer­
ican Farm Bureau, has issued a 
statement against the $2,400 wage 
ceiling placed on farm wages by the 
New Deal. Few farms have tenants 
that are paid-$200 monthly wages.« county. Representatives of the-Con- 
In appearing befoi/e a House com-1 se,'vation District committee recently 
mittee O’Neal, was asked for his o-j named by the Farm Forum alld ™em” 
pinion~oh the '  wagiTsetup by R e p ^ ^ ^ h e .t o w n s h ip - ia n d -U s e -  Plan
| HiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiieiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiuiiiMiiiiiiiMiimMiiiitmiMiuMi
ALONG FARM FRONT
SLIP.HER TO DISCUSS SOIL 
CONSERVATION DISTRICT 
John A. Slip.her, soils and crop 
specialist b£ Ohio State University, 
will meet with farm leaders of 
Greenne . County -Friday afternoon, 
January 2.8, from 1:00.to 3:30 P.!M, 
at the Court House Assembly Room 
to make, plans toward" establishing a 
Soil Conservation District for the
GRANT TWO DIVORCES
Divorces were granted Paul:..Mt 
4pahr from Susan Spahr and Harry 
Veiling from Jessie ’ Belling.
• The Greene County Red' Gross 
chapter has moved into its New 
Home, 110 W, Second st., Xenia,-the 
gift of W. A. Hammond, head of the 
Hammond Drierite Go.'. The house 
was the former hpme of the late R,
GASES DISMISSED f
The following suits have been dis- ____ ...___  _  „„„ ,MVV.
,pissed: Roger Leroy Miller against r. Kingsbury and it will be dedicated 
Tuth Miller; .Howard F. Master a- Feb. 24. The old quarters on White- 
tainst Herman H. Gaskill, and Ruby j man st., will be vacated this month.
rnd Leroy Terrell against Mary Buck 
md others.
APPOINTMENTS
Representatives from state and na­
tional headquarters of the Red Cross 
will have a part in the dedicatory 
program. The new members o f the
A show-down in the House, is ex­
pected’ some time this week or early 
next on the Soldier’s Vote bill The 
House; Elections Committee has re­
ported out an. amended versions 'o f 
the bill previously adopted 1 by; the 
Senate, which, provides for the Sets 
retaries of Navy and War to receive 
from the various states ballots for 
delivery to members o f the overseas 
fighting forces, to be voted and re­
turned for checking and counting by 
the regularly established election of­
ficials of. the states This plan would- 
permit the men and women in. the 
armed services to- ballot on all can-
* didates—-national, state and local—
■ just as if they were at home. The
Administration forces, who .' have 
been hacking another Soldier’s Vote 
Bill that would permit oUr fighting 
men to vote only for President, Vice
• President, Senator and Representa­
tive .in Congress by a ballot requir­
ing each soldier voter to write in the 
names of candidates for whom he
..Was voting, have, been attempting to
block consideration o f the"“T)roadeF 
vote bill reported by 'tbe~Cff!Trfnittee 
The legality of the short “ write-in” 
Federal ballot backed by the Admin­
istration would be most doubtful, 
with the grave constitutional ques­
tion involved as to-whether such bal­
lots could be received and counted by 
the states, On the other -handj pro­
ponents o f  the short ballot idea in­
sist that the.sending o f full state' 
ballots overseas would be cumber­
some and unworkable^ resulting in 
many soldiers being unable to .vote. 
To "a man up a tree the whole situa­
tion resolves itself into this: The 
short Foderal ballot plan under, the 
control of Federal officials, is undoubt 
cdly unconstitutional—although usu­
ally the Constitution means hut little 
to New Deal planners—and the a- 
doption o f such a law would be of 
ho benefit to the soldiers if the bal­
lots" could not be legally counted. On 
the other hand i f  the 'short “ write-in” 
Federal ballot can be delivered to 
the American forces overseas there 
is no reason why a little larger state 
ballot cannot be delivered just ns 
easily, if  state authorities will co-op­
erate— and Heaven help the State 
official who would refuse to co-oper­
ate. Personally we feel' that every 
man and woman in American uniform 
should be permitted .to vote for every 
candidate for public office from Pres­
ident to Coroner—not just to vote 
for President and to write in the 
mines o f the candidates fdr Senator 
and, Representatives—if  they can 
remember them—ns would be re­
quired under the questionable short 
ballot plan, ’
Given Ohio M otorists
The following appointments were board are G. D. Ackerman, city mari­
nade in probate court: Leiura A. ager, Fred W. Lang, W : A. Miller., 
fones, administratrix tff. the-estate. .-Xenia,- -.Mrs, F. E., Burr, Jamestown,
.f F. Riley Jones, late of New Jas- Mrs. George Smith, Spring Valley:
lor Twp., under, $1,000 bond; FoyM. ! • ---------- -— -----
Jerald, administrator o f the estate Gasoline W arning Is 
if.Coomer D. Harness, late of Bow-.
-rsville, under $12,000 bond; Grace5'
.. Hutchison administratrix" of the; „ ______
■Stale o f Joseph F.Lilei late of Xenia j Word from Washington is that we 
rwp.y under $7,000 bond, and admin- will have less meat during February 
stratrix of the estate.qf Mary Lile,1 and March.with higher point values, 
ate of Xenia Twp., under $8,500 j There may bo more butter, 
bond; Phillip D. Gearhardt, adininis-j This means there will be less pork 
jrator of -estate of Sebasiiarv' G er-’ to bo consumed yet all government 
mrdt, late of Miami Twp., under $25. reports are that! we will-have more 
}00 bond, .and .Mablcl H. Siefert, ad- hogs; for these months than we had
‘ '* estate of -Harry C .,-last year. This will mean a lowering j for
Manasco, Ala., Dera
O’Neal’s only reply was: “ Who in 
hell,' makes $2,400 on h farm 7"
Commenting further the “'Farm  
Bureau said that food would be glut­
ting the market if  $2,400 were an av­
erage, annual wage for farm labor.
The $2,400 wage ceiling, would hit 
only superintendants or supervisors 
of specialized farm managers where 
special' seed crops for farm or gar­
den are produced or corporate farm 
management.
The order was issued by War Food 
Administrator, Marvin Jones,, on or­
ders from the War, Food Administra­
tion. More than $2,400 a year for 
farm management, brings on infla­
tion but $12 a day o r  $100 a week or 
$400 a montlif in a war plant, does 
not lead to inflation, according to 
New Deal economists.
The meat of the*in,tent of . this or­
der is not so much to control or put, 
a ceiling on high farm wages, which 
are a myth, but to get a  floor under 
farm wages, now regarded by New 
Dealers as far from what they ' can[ 
be under government controlled' 
prices.
With the ending of the war labor 
leaders see an overflow o f labor for 
industrial plants, especially when the 
boys get home from jthe front.
Labor wants to freeze out the ; so 
called rural worker in city plants to 
get him back on the farm. To keep' 
farm labor satisfied organizers have 
suggested $35 to $87.50 a week, as a 
fair weekly-wage for', all kinds of 
farm labor: ' .-
It is agreed in Washington circles 
that the Roosevelt administration' is 
to force a bottom for all farm labor 
wages on a cash basis just as some 
lines of business now, hotel and res-
ning committee are urged to attend.
Soil conservation districts have 
bepn set up in the majority of the 
counties o f Ohio under, the State Soil 
Conservation District Law. They are 
farmers to work together to provide 
technical assistance in solving soil 
and water conservation problems.
uinistrntrix. o f 
liefert, late o f Xenia 
5,000 bond.' . -i-
OHIO FARMERS’ WEEK V  
GOES ON THE AIR
.Ohio’s 32nd annual Farmer’s Week 
wiil be an arm chair meeting with 
each fanner and | his family sitting at 
home to-receive the--program by ra­
dio from University station -WOSU, 
820 kilocycles, Jan.31 through Feb. 
4. The programs which may be se­
cured at this o ffice . show that, all 
divisions of the College of Agricul­
ture will have a part in the event. 
The broadcasts begin at 8:00 a. m. 
each day and continue until 3:00 p. 
M., except for a few interruptions 
when regular features are .scheduled 
for broadcast.
On each of the five days, poultry,] 
agronomy, rural socialogy,5 home eco­
nomics, animal husbandry, rural eco­
nomics and agricultural.- engineering 
topics will be presented. These talks 
will be given- at the same time each 
day, starting with poultry and con­
tinuing in the order named.
Petitions A re Now 
In Circulation F or 
County Candidates
In as much as this is the year for  
the presidential primary, all candida­
tes for county offices will come at 
the May 9th election instead .of o f 
August. Numerous petitions are in 
circulation for various candidates in 
the county, most all county officials 
to have terms expire except County 
Auditor James' J. Curlett. .
Dr.. W. R. .McChesney has his pe­
titions }n circulation for reelection to 
the state legislature .as a. member of 
the House. He has served on the 
House public welfare, schools and 
taxation committees where he has 
gained valuable information as to the; 
needs and requirements o f both state.
PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
DEATHCALLS 
MOTHER-SON 
UNEXPECTEDLY
It was a very unusual circumstance 
when death visited the home with 
two members within a  few  days pi 
each other, Mrs. J.ennie Garlough 
Rife 86, widow , o f George W. Rife, 
died a t  her home on N. Main st. Fri­
day at 10:15 a. m., after an illness 
of six weeks from  the grippe. •
The funeral was set o f Monday 
and a few hours previous word. was. 
received o f the sudden death o f her 
only son, J. Wallace Rife, 55, in the 
Good Samaritan Hospital, Ashland,
■ . . * ' I I,, O., following an operation for appen-and county government. He has been ' . .
a loyal supporter o f  Governor Brick- .
- , . , .  . . . Mrs. Rife was born near Pitchm,er s progranf which has given the „  ., , , , .  T -• r> a. . .  r ■ J . , , 0., the daughter of John P. and Ta-state one of the most economical ad- , . m A , « «  v... . . .. , ml bitha Jane Tuttle Garlough. Her hus-mmistrations in Ohio’s history. The , , ■, 7 .
. ■ . . . .  .  , , . . ,  band, a former president o f the Ex­state is now debt free and by rigid , j  . _ __
. , , change Bank, died m 1928: She waseconomy an inherited debt o f several , . , ,  ; . ,. .
,, _  , . . . the last member o f her immediatemillion from the Davey admimstra- . a, ,,  ^ .
.. , , family. She was also a member o ftion has been paid m full. ,, . . .  .
„  .... . . . . .  .  the United Presbyterian Church mPetitions are m circulation for ^ . ...
County Treasurer Harold Fawcett, e~aiV! ,e’ . , ■ .
™ i a. a Surviving are two daugtera, Mrs. . R. O. Spahr and Charles Greer for
. . , . I  red Estle, near Clifton, and Misscommissioner; Walton Spahr for ^ .. . . ,  .v. , -.
i t- A t. A... a Carrie M. Rife, principal of the localsheriff; E. D. Beatty, recorder; Mar- . , ’ . , , .
’ - ’ ’  ■ High School; four grand daughters, •
and two great grandchildren. ].
The funeral was held from the 
United Presbyterian Church Monday 
afternoon. The service .was in charge 
of her pastor, Dr, R. A, Jamieson, as­
sisted by Dr. W. R, McChesney. Bur­
ial was in Clifton Cemetery. r
cus Shoup for prosecutor; L. N. 
Shepherd for clerk of court; Judge 
Frank L. Johnson, Common Pleas' 
Court, and Judge William B. Me 
Callister for Probate Judge.
Ujfcility-, Co. M anager
HOLD BACK LIGHT HOGS—  .
, Hogs under 200 pounds are not 
protected by the government: support 
price and these hogs are selling from 
5.0c to $2 below the floor.'Farmers 
are .urged to feed these, animals to 
weights above 200' pounds. In' addi- 
ti <n to paying for;, this extra feed 
they would realize an extra profit-of 
from $1.35 to $4 per hog and help re­
lieve the glut on most markets.
Served 38 Years
Twp. under
APPRAISALS
Two estates were appraised as foL 
ows:
Lota Lewis; gross, $3,676.16;" de- 
luctions, $693.19; net-, $2,982.97;
Minnie Edmonson, gross, $1,000; 
Igductions, $470; not, $530. ..
of the price. This, will not lie good 
news for feeders.
Birkett L. Williams, regional direc­
tor, of OPA, Cleveland, ih a press 
notice says that a cut in “ A”  gasoline 
for Ohio motorists is certain if the 
consumption -is not reduced over the 
present amount.
tain-ant cannot deduct from wages j 
- meals or logging. The w a g e ; FALL PIG CROP UP 10
ORDER APPRAISALS '
The county auditor has been di- 
•ected to appraise the estates of Gert­
rude Grove. Lillie Mae- Hubbard, 
'allies W. Mingo and Coomcr D. Har­
less. • ---- —------ ------
W. O. Matthews Talks 
To Farm Forum
Mr. W. O. Matthews, Glendale, O., 
owner of Trelawney- Farms, - Federal 
pike, gave nn interesting talk Mon-
. ! at Geyer’s, Xenia, on farm manage- 
i rant and farm costs of operation. He 
the i used actual figures on a blackboard
AUTHORIZES TRANSFER
C. E. Bradstreet, executor of a n
’state of Ina F. Bradstreet, has been-! to'show profits and losses on differ- 
iirectcd to transfer real estate. 1 ent items. The farm is operated on
— -----  ! a strictly cash basis with all hired
MERCHANT GETS, VERDICT j lahor. Hi! compared costs and prof- 
Judge Frank L. Johnson in Com-j its of 1942 and 43, i
non Pleas Court, has rendered a The farm operations this year are 
'-Judgment in favor o f  Arnoyitz, i)rp-t to be largely on. grains-with a big 
irietor of Sol’s Store, Xenia, against reduction- on .raising and feeding live' 
he C and D. Motor Delivery Co, for ; stock. . Grains'can be produced much’ 
’506.67, in full for merohandie dam-: less cost than live stock under pres­
se d  in transit and missing following. ent conditions.
•i hearing last week, A jury trial!' _ —  ................  -
rnte is fixed ' by state or- federal 
law or bjr collective bargaining as in 
the case of coal miners.
Another wage feature proposed inj 
this connection is that all farm labor 
be listed with the AAA where re­
ports sire-to be filed by farmers on 
si monthly or quarterly basis, and 
where labor grievances will go from 
labor and turned over to the labor 
board'ini-Washington.
The plan is not much different 
than what all industry and business 
has to meet today or. since the New 
Deal took over the government to 
plan and direct the lives of every ci- 
tizen in the United States. Only the
PERCENT OVER 1942—
'• Tiie 1943 fall pig.ci'op which is es­
timated at 47, 831,000 head, .is 10 
percent, greater than the preiou.  ^ rec­
ord in 1842.. Sows farrowed were. 1-2 
percent mote - numerous .although 
June intentions estimated 25 percent 
ord in 1942. Soivs farrowed were 12 
tween; intentions . and actual farrow- 
ings was the greatest .for any year 
except 1943. " .
Decline in farrowings was sharp 
in October and November and a rec­
ord number of sows went to market 
in th'ese months. It is expected that 
fewer late fall pigs will be sold in 
the late springs of 1944. The combin- 
Oeiling wage for farm labor is to be | ed~rlD43—spring^and—fall— crop—totals-
J. Wallace Rife was born near Clif­
ton on November 23, 1888, the son of 
E. H. Ileathman, Xenia, has been George W. and Jennie Rife, and lived 
retired- as manager o f  the Xenia Di- uPon the' family farm Until March 
vision of the Dayton Power & Light 19.39, when hq moved to Ashland. He 
Co: after a service qf 38 years as- was formerly elder in the United
sociation -with - the company. Since Presbyterian Church, Clifton, and a
he joined the company as Xenia man- superintendent-of the U. P. Sunday 
ager,-the entire county has oeen giv- School near Ashland, 
en- service except in a few parts. HO -The deceased is survived by . his 
was made manager January 1,-1915;'- wife and one daughter besides two 
Mr. Heathman has come into con- sisters, Mrs. Fred Estle and Miss 
tact with municipal officials all over Carrie Rife,
the county and has always been able The, funeral was held Wednesday
to give the best' possible service. In from the Clifton ; U. P. Cliurch 
the way of line extensions and fran- with the service in Charge o f Rev, E. 
chises and rates he has always been O, Ralston. Burial took place in Clif- 
open and above-board in his deal- ton Cemetery,
'ings and little friction has ever been | 
evident. Leonard V.-Niison has been i 
assistant manager. No successor to)
Mr. Heathman has been announced. ]
He has no plans for-the present.
SCRAP PAPER DRIVE IS 
MEETING W ITH SUCCESS
pushed now, the fl.oor provision 
come after the fall election,
to
W ILDM AN SON IS 
BADLY INJURED
122 million head, as compared with 
105 million in 1942, and an annual 
average of 73 million for 1932-41,
was waived by both-sides.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
(Issued) ••
James S, Goodin, Owens Avc., 
‘ ruck driver, and Mrs. Corn Belle 
Stephenson, Xenia,
Robert Vernon Winegar,- Xenia, 
mechanic, and -Mar Emily Hillfird, 
Kcnia, '
Robert Edgar Anderson, Xenia, 
trailer camp, Patterson Field Guard, 
and Ada Elizabeth Brown, Federal! 
Trailer Camp, Xenia.
. Samuel Alonzo Walker, Warsaw, 
0., 'soldier, and Dora Jane Williams, 
Osborn, It, It, 1,. ;
APPLIED ■
Guy firmer, Jr., Xenia, Rd. 1, far­
mer and Viola Osman, Xenia, Rd. L
RECOVERING FROM ILLNESS
Xenia Real Estate To 
Be Reappraised
We are in receipt, of a note from 
"Old Cedarville” , Rev, F, M, Foster, 
who wrote interesting historical 
sketches of the community, that he 
is just recovering from a serious ill­
ness' and unable to answer the many 
kind letters he received following the 
request of the Herald- that readers 
semi him a word of greeting. We 
.are certain our readers regret to 
learn of his illness, but rejoice on 
word that he is on the road to re­
covery,
SPONSORING DANCE, FEB 5
County Auditor .Tames J. Curlett 
announces that re-appraisal of real 
estate in Xcnin will start in April 
in ns much, as he was linahle to get 
The task done at the same.time the 
villages and (ownslups, were rq-np- 
praisqd, which is required end) six 
years,
The work has not all been complet­
ed in\Beavercreek, Silvercreck twps. 
Osborn, Fairfield,
Employees of Antioch Foundry are 
sponsoring a Presidential Birthday 
Dance at Antioch College Gym, Sat­
urday, February 5th. The F A D 
orchestra will furnish the music. The 
i net proceeds go to-the infantile par­
alysis fund, Tickets are $1 each and 
can be had at Brown’s Drugs and nfc 
the school officer
RALPH WOLFORD TAKEN TO
MIAMI VALLEY HOSPITAL
Ralph Wolford, who has been in 
poor health the past, few weeks, was 
removed to Miami Valley, Hospital, 
Dayton, Wednesday afternoon, He 
enters for observation and treatment.
SPRING PIG CROP TO BE OUT— 
In December pig survey farmers 
rifidicated that there will be -16 per 
cent fewer sows farrowed this spring 
William I.ee Wildman,w4-year old „than in the spring of 1943. However 
son of Mr. and Mrs, Roger Wildmah, the number still will be greater than 
Columbus pike, is recovering from in- for any year except 1943, A W p e r  
juries suffered when his clothing was | cent decrease both in spring and fall
Greene County' Holds 
Lead In Bond Sale
The Fourth War. Bqnd drive has 
put Greene county in a leading pos­
ition according to Judge Frank L. 
Johnson, chairman o f the County 
War Bond Committee. t 
Greene, county should, feel proud o f 
■its record so far but. the goal has 
not been reached! It- will take the 
extin $100 bond from every • one to
The scrap paper drive is going over 
in a big. way and if you do not be­
lieve it just.take a look at the pile 
in a store house. at the rear o f  the 
public, school building. Boys and 
girls are scouring! the community 
for old paper of all kinds. Their ac­
tivity means a success for the drive
and some revenue for the schools and. . * * ’
the Boy Scouts.
One thing is necessary and that is : 
the drive cannot end just now with 
the piaper shortage what it is at pres­
ent. We must save all paper for some
W H O ARE THE 10 .4%  ?
entangled in a tractor motor on the 
farm of his grandfather, Howard 
Wiidnian, near Selma. This is the 
second time the child has been injur­
ed during the past seven months, 
The boy was on the tractor and his 
clothing was caught in the power 
take-off winding him around and a- 
round. The motor was shut down by 
the fnthcr but not for at least ten 
minutes before the lad could be 
extracted. The boy’s mother was 
Miss Christene Rife before marriage, 
The boy has been in the McClellan 
Hospital for several days,
____. . , ,  time to come, possibly to the end o f'meet. our'quotKT—The-sooner-we-get-l-jy— ^ ^ 7  '
this the sooner the county may be
the first to reach its quota in the
district. Remember in the Civil War
Greene county, won laurals that have
been handed down by history. We The Ohio Farm Bureau has polled 
over subscribed the First, the Second farmers on present .prices o f farm 
and the Third War bond quotas. We products. Of 1,468 10.4 said farmers 
( still can do better for the Fourth for have asked too much; 57.6 not enough 
' we are buying an investment for the 32.0 about right. Who could the 10.4 
future with each bond—beside aiding group represent, AAAers 7; Republi- 
thc war effort,* ' “ “  ' :r“ * ‘ cnns ?' Dem6erHte?~or~New—Dealers ?——
GASOLINE PENALTY
The Gasoline panel of the featiqn 
board announces two penalties for 
violations, Lt« Robert Cannon, Pat­
terson Field A-C“ cards rfcvokew 30 
for 30 days, Paul ,H, Crcswell, Xenia 
14 day suspension on Aand C cards 
for fourteen days, Both were charg­
ed with speeding,
FIFTY-SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY
Mr, and Mrs. W, A. Spencer obsci’- 
ved their fifty-seventh wedding an­
niversary. Tuesday, January 27th in 
an informal manner at their home, 
Dues the poor health of Mrs, Spen­
cer there was*no special celebration 
planned,
—BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
farrowings still would bring the 1944 
total pig crop .well ahead of any 
year prior to’ 1942. A large part.of 
the 1943 spring pig crop increase was 
still on farms on that date.
CEILING AND FLOOR PRICES 
ON CATTLE— .
Ceiling and floor prices for live 
cattle permits the pneker to pay more 
than ceiling or less than floor prices 
at times, but the average on any spe­
cific grade during ii designated per­
iod must not be higher than ceiling 
nor .lower than floor prices if the 
pneker is to collect subsidy pay­
ments,
Ceiling prices for choice »sattle at 
$16,30; good $16.55;' commercial $13, 
30; utility, $11.25; cannof and emit­
ters $8.45; and bologna bulls—$9,75, 
Floor prices are one dollar per hun­
dredweight lower on each grade.
The subsidy paid to packers is one 
dollar on choice $1,45 on good, 90c on 
commercial, and ’0c on the three.oth­
er grades. Slaughterers who sell 98 
percent of the total dressed weight 
of cattle in the form of carcasses 
and wholesale cuts can qualify for 
an additional subsidy of 80c a hun­
dred.
Ohio Bishop Now U. S. Head
Area Leader of 
Local Methodists Elevated• B
Has Headed Ohio 
Area Since 1932
UNDERGOES OPERATION
Mr. Harold Dobbins, who under­
went an operation several, days ago 
for appendicitis at th e , ■ McClellan 
Hospitalf is reported much improved.
By It, ft. AbeU
Bishop H. Lester Smith, Cincin­
nati, whose area of supervision in 
eludes the state of Ohio, has just 
been accorded a signal honor of 
national import by the Methodists, 
as he has been elevated to the 
position of Presideht of the Council 
o f Methodist Bishops of the United 
States. ■ . ■
The new head of American Meth­
odists of nearly 8,000,900 mepibers, 
began his episcopal career when 
elected to -the office of Bishop in 
1920, after serving as pastor of 
some of' the leading churches o f 
his faith. As Bishop, he was first 
stationed at Bangolore, South India, 
Four years later he was stationed 
at Helena, Montana. In 1928. he 
was assigned to Chattanooga, Tenn.
He has been in charge of the 
Ohio area With headquarters in Cin­
cinnati since 1932. The new Presi­
dent flishop’s episcopal area Con­
tains more than half a million 
Methodist members, the largest 
, number of any qf the 31 episcopal 
areas' of the United States. His 
area also includes the Ohio Con­
ference, o f which Methodists o f this 
community are a part and which 
is the largest body of its kind in 
the world. , ,
An outstanding project o f this 
"conference which is nearing com-
President Bishop H. Lester Smith
pletion, is a campaign to raise $1,- 
000,009.00 for the benefit o f the 
pension fund for the retired pas­
tors. Campaign leaders, J, Boyd 
Davis, Methodist layman, and Dr, 
L, L. Roush, executive secretary 
and spokesman for the Pension 
Fund Campaign, both of Columbus, 
stated today, “ Victory is near. Al­
ready $770,000- has been pledged, 
One-half of the charges in the1 Con­
ference have equalled or exceeded 
the amount asked o f them, In view 
o f this splendid siiccess, it is fully 
expected that the full goal will be 
reached by  the time o f the Annual 
Conference next lime,”
» 1
t . »
; ■ J. ,
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YOUNG AMERICA SETS A  NEW PACE
Have you noticed a large number of boys and girls of school age with 
3their little wagons of waste paper for the scrap drive to.aid in the war ef­
fort? Like beavers, these young folks are piling up a lot o f waste paper 
collected from stores and homes as their share in aiding their country.
Applying the praise-worthy effort o f these young folks we want to con­
trast what they are doing with the war bond sale, the Fourth drive, and this 
brings up the question as to whether you as a reader or your neighbor, or 
your friends and relatives are doing their share in the war effor tby the 
purchase of bonds, that extra $100 bond the country needs to back’ the boys 
at the front? .
Greene county is making a grand showing im the . Fourth War Bond 
drive but the question is, "Have you subscribed to take an extra $100 war
bond? • ^  w m
Let’s put the scrap paper drive over and then keep saving it for -collec­
tion later each month and let’s put Greene county in the lead and hold it 
for the finish of the War Bond drive. It can be done only , by everyone tak 
ing an extra $100 bond. Then keep i t  for an investment until after the end 
• o f the war.
This column is necessarily short 
this week due to the unusual demand 
of advertisers, fo r  space. ? We could 
uncover several interesting topics but 
they will keep fo r  another week.How- 
eyer we must at least mention one 
happening, o f recent days ai^ d that 
was the letter-shower the Democrats 
in the county staged on a draft 
and other officials against a young 
Republican who was charged with 
being a slacker. In as much as some 
hundred or more letters were mail­
ed in this dirty campaign, a typical 
New Deal method of attack, there 
were titjle. usual average o f contempt 
able cowerds' that dared write their 
name to their letter. The ignorance 
of those conducting this campaign 
of course is hot even .matched by the 
cowardice back o f the attack. 17
fund in that office as a bank, drew 
out one day and repaid the next, o 
condition the horses paid o ff  or W k  
was with, them on the right number. 
While all this was going on the/New 
Dealers were so busy defending the 
Roosevelt W ar cost-plus grafters no 
one had time to check on the boys at 
the court house. No one' knows just 
how much was' raised to replace the 
shortage before examiners started' to 
work. We must take it for granted 
the deceased official, who cannot talk 
how and who must bear all the brunt 
to- shield those who had a part in the 
shortage, was just the fall-guy for 
the higher ups. Taking a few thous­
and dollars here and there is not even 
small change compared to the cost-
Reports are that not near enoug
clpve'r seed will be available to seed 
the usual acerage and we hear the 
Ceiling price is around $30 for  Little 
Red. The shortage is said to be due 
to a short crop in most section an<J 
large shipments o f all kinds of seed 
to Russia under lend-lease. Control- 
j led prices at a low point for farm 
products and high ceiling price puts 
the farmer in a squeeze position. But 
he was told months ago he must 
work longer and harder and for less 
to be patriotic. The farmer gets 10c 
for the food the war worker is paid 
25c, That is AAA parity. Bosh I
LEGAL NOTICE
Eugene G, Rice, residing at Dormi­
tory B. Warner Robins, Ga., will take 
notice that on the 11th day o f Janu­
ary, 1944, Marjorie Rice filed'hcr cer­
tain-petition for  divorce against him 
on the grounds o f gross neglect o f 
duty. Said cause o f action, being case 
No. 23393 on the Docket o f the Com­
mon Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio. 
That said cause will come on for hear­
ing on or after the ,26th day o f Febru­
ary, 1944. ,
MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
(l-14-6t-2-18)
MUSSOLINI ONCE HELD AN ELECTION,►
If you want to put something over on your son, nephe\v*or even your 
husband or father, if they are in the armed service in some foreign war 
theatre, or in some camp in this country, just follow the New Deal plotters 
in trying to force Congress under the charge o f fraud or shame to pass one 
of those Mussolini election bills now demanded by Candidate Roosevelt, the 
original personal pronoun the Fourth.. Mussolini was the First, Hitler the 
Second and Stalin the Third. • V
The plan demanded by Roosevelt under what is known as the LusejGreen 
Seriate bill provides; that those in the armed, forces can only vote for Roose­
velt, and whoever is vice president (and it will not be Henry the Great (Wal­
lace), members of. congress can be written if the, soldiers can remember wh< 
is a .candidate in their district after an absence of three years in the Roose- 
- velt-Churchill army in Africa or the Jungles. -We recall-some o f  the.Musso- 
lini fund Hitler elections held on some Sunday afternoon when soldiers ordered 
old and young from their homes to vote for the only name on the ticket. The 
election was next broadcast all .over the world that Mussolini had been elect­
ed by a majority of 22,000,000 votes—and the world gasped in amazement. 
In Germany, Hitler and his gestapo, followed the .Mussolini plan and now. we 
find a demand being made of Congress to, “ legalize” , the same system, that 
we are supposed to be fighting against a free and uncontrolled democ­
racy. If a soldier cannot vote for his patty candidate for governor, Demo­
crat or Republican, hd cannot vote even for the lowest office his father or- 
brother might be seeking .as a nominee, he .should not and no doubt out of 
self respect would not want a ballot at all. The Roosevelt plan is open to 
all kinds of fraud, worse than the old primary system that used to be the 
plan for both political parties in this'and other states. ;
Conducting a vote for anything under control of the army does not guar­
antee either :a square vote or a fair count. If the army cannot be trusted 
in letting million dollar war contracts with million dollar profits, how then 
can the army be trusted with the soldier vote. Ask most .any boy in the 
service how-he was treated in camps in this country when he had to have 
his absent voter’s ballot qualified as a protection against fraud?
One cannot discuss a vote plan or referendum-on airy subject without 
taking into consideration what the Constitution of the United States atf'i- 
the various states calls for. Under the Roosevelt plan'we wtfuld have the 
' plan used by dictators whom we are supposed to be fighting. \ ‘
.It must be admitted the .prime reason for having, ten million men in the 
armed forces with more than half of them scattered in all parts of the uni.- 
verse, just that many voters would be at distance from getting to vote as 
the constitution and state laws provide. The army and navy are under the 
control o f Roosevelt with stoogies such as Stimson and KnoX, discredited 
Republicans, in fat jobs carrying out orders from London through the White 
House. The military must take Roosevelt’s orders, ' right or wrong. The 
hope of the (military powers now is that the “ brass hats” will be supreihe 
after peace is declared and that they can lord over your now ten-year old son 
in some military camp, when he should be receiving" an education that would 
make him a worthwhile citizen in after life, other than become “ gun fodder”  
for sotne militaristic Roosevelt, Hitler.oc. Mussolini, ’ i.
. - And now as we conclude our- opinion of the New Deal gangster method 
o f electing a dictator, we imagine we find some mother who has a son in the 
Pacific jungle under shell fire, after reading this recalls that most damnable 
lie uttered to the American people, (before an election)-, “ A-G-A-I-N and A- 
G-A-I-N, I say unto you that so long as I am President, I will never order 
.. your son to set foot in corhbat on FOREIGN SOIL,”
We wonder if there, are any Democrats in Greene county that enn re- 
ihember that far back ? ’ ■
It so happened the number o f this 
young man was not called until last 
Week and he answered the call with­
out a whimper. Took the same bus to 
Cincinnati along with, others and had 
his examination by the same exami­
ners as ,the other boys. The young 
man was turned down as he did not 
meet physical requirements. How 
the Democratic New Deal letter 
writers feel toda^ js  not known. They 
are hiding behind their own coward­
ice. Not realizing what a precedent 
they were establishing. Now how a- 
bout. a few Democratic farmers that 
can be the subject of a '“ shower” or 
the sons of some AAA leaders in the' 
county that are escaping service a- 
long with .others who have answered 
the call and are now at the front ?It 
is. a “ long road that has-no turn”  
but the Republicans will_ not use the 
letter shower method., •Talk"in open 
meeting face to face can not be con­
demned by anyone, what, ever the is­
sue. More can be said on this sub­
ject when the time warrants. The fu­
ture promises retribution on all such 
matters when the boys come home 
.from the front.
If a story related to us this week 
by a Dayton salesman, Democrats in 
that city and county on public pay 
are having.a new experience— being 
assessed by some power to help pay 
the shortage of a. former public, o f­
ficial that, evidently got away with 
a-good part of his office assets out­
side o f the clock and a few chairs. 
IJeports, indicate the public does not 
have any idea of how much the short­
age really was or the number of per­
sons-that knew the lock, on the cash 
box. It s e e r n s  several used the, pub-
P u b lic  Sale!
"As I have rented my farm, I will hold a closing out sale at my farm located 
4 1-2 miles Northwest of Cedarville, 6 miles Eact of Xenia, on Cldrk's Run. 
road, one mile north o ff the Clifton-Wilberforce pike, beginning promptly at 
12 O'CLOCK NOON, on
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8th, 1944
The following property will be sold: v
5— —  HEAD OF HORSES---- - 5
One bay mare 9 years old, weight 1700 lbs.; One bay mare 5 years old, wt. 
1550 lbs.; One sorrel gelding 5 years old, wt. 1800 lbs.; One sorrel gelding,
6 ys old, wt. 1700 lbs.; One bay gelding 3 yrs. old, wt. 1500 lbs. All horses, 
are'well broken and good workers. • *
9—  HEAD OF CATTLE ------- 9
One Guernsey cow, 4 years old, due to freshen in March. One brindle cow,’5 
years old, fresh by day of sale. One Shorthorn Jersey cow, 6 years old, due 
to freshen in March. Four yearling heifers, 3 Guernsey and one Jersey. All 
heifers are pasture bred. All tested for bangs arid T. B. One Hereford cow 
2 1-2 years old with bull calf, 11 months old, extra good ..
75 _ _  HEAD OF H O G S------- 75
10 brood sows due. to farrow in March arid April. One full-blooded Berkshire 
Boar 1 1-2 years old; 44 shoats wt. 100 to 125 lbs. 20 shoats wt. 50 to 60 
lbs. All hogs doubly immuned. . ..
126 — __ HEAD OF SHEEP--------126
14‘Delaine breeding ewes; 12 Shropshire breeding ewes,-to lamb in April.
100 head-of feeding lambs (If not sold before date of sale).
__ FARM IMPLEMENTS------------
One-Farmall F-20 tractor, 2-bottorii 14 in. breaking plow, One bottom 14- 
iri. breaking plow, cultivators for tractor and one power take-off. McCormick 
Deeririg binder, 7 ft. cut; Buckeye -12 disc wheat drill with fertilizer attach­
ment; McCormick-Deering 6 ft. mower; Double disq with tractor hitch. Cul- 
tipacker. steel tooth hay rake, hay tedder, 50 tooth spike horrow, John Deere 
corn planter, with 125 rods of wire, fertilizer attachment; 2 two-row cultiva­
tors, 3 wagons, one with! box-bed, two with flat tops, John Deere Manure 
spreader, .single shovel potato plow, double shovel cultivator, corn sheller, 
corn chopper, 10 in., feed'grinder; hog waterer with heater 4 sides leather 
tug work harness; one side of harness with chain traces, Collars, lines and - 
bridles; Gas*engine, 6 hp. 10 gal. .spray pump; Power.clipper, Double trees, 
single trees. Lot of small items too numerous to list.
—  FEED AND SEED _ _
500 bu. extra good corn in crib. (Also some corn in shock). 10. tons of mixed 
hay, timothy and clover. Also some baled shredded fodder. '
TERMS OF SALE — _  CASH
F ra n k  B. T u rn b u ll
LEGAL NOTICE
' Marion H. Swain, A. S, B5-G78 re­
siding at United States Maritime Ser­
vice Training Station, Sheepshead 
Bay, Brooklyn, N. Y. will take notice 
that on the 3rd day o f January, 1944, 
Helen V. Swaim filed her certain ac­
tion against him for divorce on the 
grounds o f extreme cruelty being case 
No. 23,387, on the Docket of the Com­
mon Pleas Court, o f Greene County, 
Ohio, said cause will coriie on for hear 
ing on or after the 19th day o f Feb­
ary, ]£44. > ' : ■
. MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 
(l-7 -6 tl2 -ll) •'
SPRINGFIELD 
♦MOVIES 
Now Showing
■ 27
DENNIS V  
MORGAN . N  
Irene Manning
In
« X H E  D E S E R T  
SONG”
(In Technicolor)
t t h tEnds 
Sat.
Nlte /  .“ NO, TIME 
FOR; LOVE”
.Coming Sunday
Charles Boyer 
Barbara Stanwyck  
IN
“ FLESH AND 
FANTASY”
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
. Estate of Minnie Kockentiet, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that George 
Kockentiet has been duly appointed 
as Administrator o f the.’, estate of 
Minnie ’ Kockentiet, deceased, late of 
Beavercreek Township,' Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio. ■ ~ '
Dated this 22nd day of January, 
1944J .. .
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge, o f the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
H A R O L D
p e r r y
“ G ild ers leeve
Broadway
PLUS
“ Swing time
Johnnie
■iat.
For
4 Days
On
Satiirdav 
* TH R IL L N IT E S! •
— SCREEN—  
‘ ‘Y O U ’ RE A  LU CK Y  
FE L L O W ,
M R . SM ITH ”
Allan Jones 
Evelyn Ankers 
Billie Burke
SUN.-M0N.-TUES.
TOM NEAL 
In
“ Racket Man”
PLUS
“ Vigilantes Ride” ,
• T H E Sun. Mon. 
_ Tues.
Mary Martin 
Dick Powell IN • f 
“Tru e  To  Life”
. P L U S . . • ► 
“ Pacific Frontier"
Weikert & Gordon, Aucts. ;
i , . . Lunch on Growqds by ■ Methodist Ladies'.
OWNER
N O T I C E !
W e have on track 1 Car of Columbia Gray Wisconson 
Seed Oats, the kind that made good in this vincinity last 
year. - - ................—. , ■ » . —  -
1 Car of Ground Government Wheat in brigs. This 
is a wonderful feeding value
'150 Bushel Choice Ohio', Michigan and Idaho Little 
Red Clover Seed. ..W e may not be able to supply all of 
our trade with this seed as it is scarce and hard to find. 
W e are selling it a little under the Government ceiling 
price.
1 Car of Hl-LO Coal, that good coal, on track Fri­
day or Saturday. ,
FRANK CRESWELL
PRESIDENT’S BIRTH D AY BALL f
$
| Sponsored By Antioch Foundry Employees j-
Swing F A D S  Orchestra
-. # , i « . I
ANTIOCH COLLEGE GYM
' r  1400
MtM
Picture
I FARMS FOR SALE AND
Ijou Shoufd
At t e n d
THEATRES
, E v c M j
Wednksday
5  I I I I I I I I M I I I I M I l M M I I I M I I M I I I I I I t l l l l l l l t l l l l l l l l l M I I I I I M I I I I I I M t l l l l l
-| - -FARM LOANS | 1
| We have many good farms for sale §
| on easy terms. Also make farm |
| loans.at 4 %  interest for 15 years. |
| No application fee and no apprais-1 
i.a l fee.
3  1
| Write or Inquire
§ McSavaney & Co. London 0 . 1 
| Leon H. Kling, Mgr."
WlTeri ACCIDENTS Happen 
•You Need
PROMPT SERVICE
r jr r  \  m p  Automobile 
D I A - L H i Mutual
INSURANCE
Non-Assessable
j j KENNETH LITTLE j
rttmiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimtiitiMMiiiiiiifmiiiiimiimiiiitMiiiitr
A  NAME TH AT STANDS
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
FOR GOOD
FURNITU RE
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
Adair *s
• R s a * *
N. Detroit St. Xenia, O. j
s
i i H t i n m i i i t m i i i i i i i i i i i i i M i i i t i i H i H t i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i m i i i H i i i t i f
j Experienced Typists
. and Clerical Workers. Steady em- 
i ployment, pleasant working condi­
tions, good pay.
McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St, Dayton, O.
***• .............  mi - ... .i. um^>—
i • * . s
| Fipe, Valves and Fittings for f
| water, gas and steam, Hand and I
I Electric Pumps for all purposes, |
| Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing *
V»V
.hey'ire busy during the day. . A  few hours each night are about 
the only tinpe they have to.telephone. W ou ld n ’t seem fight if  a casual 
call o f yours held up a soldier’s call back home, 7
| I and Heating Supplies, &
T
^ : SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5,1944
« • >
:; PRICE $1 Each (Including Federal Tax)
Best way to avoid that is to play safe and not place any , Long Distance
r * • "I"'" -  . ' 1 ' r_.„, ; l ........ - ' ' , -
call between 7 and ID P. M . unless it is really urgent. Tonight and
. . i • J • • ' .
every night “give seven to ten to the service men.”
B o y  W a A , & 0 4 u U  jo *
T H E O H IO  B E L L  T E L E P H  O N E  C O.
| Eyes Examined, ,
[ Glasses Fitted,
s 2
! i;- s *
1 1
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
XENIA. OHIO
I l l t l l t l l l l l l t l l l l l l l l i l l l l l l l t M I I I M M I I I I I I t t l t l lM l lM t i l l l l l lU H t F I lI l i
Reasonable Charges. |
i-
I s
• r .  Cl E. Wilkin
.Optometric Eye 
Specialist
Xepia, Ohio
i
QUICK SERVICE 
FOR
DEAD STOCK
XEN IA* 
FERTILIZER
PHONE M'A, 454 Reverso Charges 
E, G. Buclisicb, Xenia, Ohio
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UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
For Sale: 2 ten gallon milk cans al­
most new. J. II. Creswell, telephone 
6- 1021.
Mrs. Cora Bridgman has taken ov­
er the Cedar Inn and has rented out 
the rooms. The restaurant-section is 
closed. , v
Mrs, Mary Spencer, aged 94', who 
■Wgs quite ill and threatened with 
pneunfonia the first o f the' week, has 
improved and is now much better.
Mrs. Lucy Barber will be’ honored 
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 3rd, at the 
home o f Mrs. Warren Barber, in ob­
servance o f her 90th birthday 
by her nieces. Friends and relatives 
are invited to call from 3 to 5 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Mafcellus Townsley 
had as their guests’, Sunday; Mr. Ted 
Townsley arid family of Georgesville, 
0 . The latter, has been associated 
with the Wurlitzer and Lazarus 
Music Department of Columbus foi 
the past twelve years.
The Research Club will meet wit) 
With Mrs'. O; A. Dobbins on Thu vs 
day{ Feb. 3rd at 2 p. m. Roll cal 
Will be a^isplay of articles from"ol< 
Mexico. Please notice , the change i) 
place-of meeting.
The monthly meeting of the McKib 
ben’ Sabbath School Class of the 0- 
P. Church, was'held at the home o 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Spracklin 
with Mr.' and Mrs. Fred Dean as 
sistant hosts, Wednesday evening 
After the usual covered dish suppe 
and business meeting, a White Ele 
pharit Sale was conducted with pro 
ceeds going to the class treasury. A 
bout 25 members were present.
■ The follbwing attended a pot-luc: 
supper and party at the Methodis 
parsonage, Monday evening:: Roge 
Ulsh, Murriel Charles. George Abel 
Joan Zimmerman, Joan Ulsh, Jac’ 
Brewer, Stanley Hertenstein, Roge 
Charles, Willard Hall,. Joan Zimmer 
man, Joan Ulsh, Eleanor Hertensteii 
Chlore'ta Hertenstein, Earl Bailey 
Ethabel Taylor, Betty Townslej, 
Jane Creswell, Jane Gillilan, Rut! 
Irvine, Thelma Randall, Paul Evan.1 
Naomi Conner, Gloria Abels, Marth; 
JK,enoon, Kathlyn Evans, Miss Jose 
phine Randall, and Dr. and Mrs. ’ ll 
ri. .Abels, Stanley .Hertenstein’ Was 
guest o f honor.
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Want a 
New Career?
You can very likely find just the 
chance you’re looking for—in the 
' WAC.
I f  you haven’t a skill, Army ex­
perts will teach you. Perhaps 
you’d like to drive a jeep, work a 
--teletype—ntachiner~on-help—direct- 
airplane traffic.
Whatever, you. do, you will get 
valuable training — learn inter­
esting things—-and help get this 
war won!
Rev. R, A, Jamieson, D. D. ,Minister 
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. 
Harold Dobbins.
Assistant Superintendent, Ray- 
Preaching 11, A. M.
Theme: ‘^Overcoming Christians." 
Y. P. C. U. <i;30’ P. M. Subject^—• 
“ Great Leaders of our Church.”
' Leader Clara Galloway.
-The Women's Missionary Society 
is riieciing this (Friday) afternoon 
at two o'clock with Mrs. Donald 
F. Kyle. • '
mend Spracklin,
Malcolm A - Harris, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert 
11:00. A. 'M . Morning Worship. 
Shaw, Supt.,
7:00 P. IH^0fcnstian Endeavor,
- __________  • ■ t
CHURCH OF GOD 
II. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 A, M.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A: M. 
Young Peoples Meeting at O P. M. 
Evening Service, *7;45 P. M, j 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening, i 
7:45 P. M. |
GET READY NOW p lea s e  NOTICE!
WANTED— Small roll-top desk. 
Call phone (5-1000, Cedarville. (2t)
Wanted—Quilting, 
drew, Cedarville, Oh'
Mrs. Earl An- 
Box 510. ’
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
For Sale—Nine cows. Phone 6-220G 
Carl Bagford, Yellow S. Pike
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister .
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mrs. 
Tra D. Vayhinger, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
“ Young Peoples’ Day".
6:45 Christian Endeavor.
7:30 P. M. Union Service—Address 
“ The- Jewish Problem and Its Solu­
tion." by Rev. Paul Berman, D ., D., 
of the Board of National Missions of 
the Presbyterian Church, U /S.-'A.
The Mizpah Bible jClass will meet 
on Tuesday, Feb. 1, at 2:00 p. . The 
place of meeting will be announced 
Sabbath. 1
METHODIST' CHURCH
TODAY— get full details at the 
• nearest U. S. Army Recruiting 
Station (your local postoflice 
willgic«lyou the address.) Or you 
write: The Adjutant Genera), 
Room 4415, Munitions Building, 
Washington, D. C,
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H .E . H ARDEN |
AUCTIONEER
Phone 1347 W I, Xenia, Ohio
Working with Col, Gnrtin, recogniz­
ed as one of America’s best.
C O Z Y
•  THEATRE «
Fri. and Sat.* Jan. 28-29
Charles Coburn in
“ My Kingdom For a Cook” '
SPORTS and COMEDY
Rev. II. H. Abels. D, D., Minister. 
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Supt. 
Mrs. David Reynolds,
Church Service 11:00 A.'M. 
"Hometown Reception.”
M Y, F . 5:00 p. m. 'Leaders, Mar­
tin Weimer and William .Hall.
M Y  F Sweetheart Banquet '6:30 
at the Church. 1
W S C S regular meeting Wednes­
day and luncheon.. 'Speaker, Mrs: 
Folger Hunt, Wilmington. She has 
been a ' teacher in Mexico and is: a 
member of the • Friends Church, 
Prayer Circle. .
11:00 a. m. Mrs. Frank Creswell 
in charge.
Visitation in behalf of the Cru­
sade for a just world peace begins 
Sunday afternoon. We are asking 
every Methodist and their freinds to 
write a letter in their own words and 
send it on to our Congressman, Sen­
ator and President, telling them the 
kind of peace we desire. .
n iE  CHURCH o f  t h e  NAZARENE
. Sunday Services.
■" Sunday' School-10:00 to 11:00 A. M. 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to- 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic. Service 7:30 P. M.
" Wednesday. Service 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance. .
Pastor, Raymond Strickland,
CLIFTON ’
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
' E. O. Ralston, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Bibie School. Paul W. 
R ife . S u p t. ’ •
7:30 P, M. Young People’s Christian 
Union.
. All Welcome.
NOTICE ON FILING INVENTORY
Repair - Paint - Improve •• your i 
loine now. We loan money at 5% j 
per annum, for purchase or repair^. J 
Cedarvilje Federal Savings and Loop' 
Association, j  |
Our boys must keep on Ugh. ( 
mg'—we must keep on bu- ; 
^  ing WAR BONDS until vi‘ i 
tory is won. Keep on BAC* 
ING THE ATTACK.
We  Have just Received Large 
Steel Pump Grease Guns
Barrel Pumps fo r  50 or 30 Gallon Drums» • • • ’ . • .
M agneto Service fo r  A ll Makes and Parts 
A s W ell— Get Yours In Now
A rrange fo r  eSour Tractor Inspection 
and the Necessary Parts fo r  a General 
Overhaul. Get Ready for Spring Plowing 
Now. You W ill Save Time .
I f  It Is For the farm -:— W e Have It
Cedaiville Lumber Co.
Our representative and service man
will be in Cedarville and near sur-
■ * *
rounding territory on
TUESDAY, FEBRU ARY 1st, 1944
I f you have any make o f  sewing mach­
ine needing repairs, or Singer Drop 
Head machine to sell, Phone, S pring-1
* i
field, 7781, or write : .
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.,
17 N. Fountain Ave., Springfield, O.
The State of Ohio, Greene County, 
Prob.ate Court’.
To surviving spouse, if any; next of 
kin; benbficiabies ■ under, will, if any; 
'the -attorney...or.attorneys, if any;- 
the attorney or attorneys, if known 
representing any of the aforesaid- 
mentioned persons*
You are hereby notified that on the 
21st day of January, 1944, an In­
ventory and Appraisement of the es­
tate Of Martin C. Lokai deceased, 
late of Bath Township in said County 
was filed .in' this Court.
. Said Inventory and Appraisement 
■ will be for hearing before this.Court ; 
on the-8th day of February, 1044, at 
10 o’clock, A. M, I
Any person desiring to file except-1 
tions to • said. Inventory must, file •/ 
them at least five days prior to the 
jlay set'for hearing,
Given under’ my hand and seal of 
said Court, this 22nd day of January, 
1944.’
W I L L I A M  B. M cC A L L iS T E R ,
Probate Judge
Sum and Mon., Jan* 30*31
Hutriphrey Bogart*
Raymond Massey
“Action In the North Atlantic’
FOX NEWS
W ed. and Thurs., Feb. 2-3  
Lena' Horne * Bill RobmsM* 
“ STORMY W EATHER”
Paramount News * Cartoon
inin>iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii»i>iiiniTtf*‘— "**“ *‘ *"*'***'‘**‘ “ “ ‘ " *
HOME FOR SALE
The home of Robert Fred Bird, de­
ceased, located on W, Xenia Ave., 
Cedarville, O., Frame residence con­
taining 10 rooms, Bath and Lavatory j 
Gas Furnace,. Suitable for Conversion 
into apartments. /
Mary E, Bird, Admrx. of Robert 
Fred Bird, Dec’d. Telephone, Cedar­
ville, G-2844, or Robert ,H, Wend, At­
torney, Xenia, Ohio, (4t)
Have you
CRANBERRY
SAUCE
Minot Brand ‘
2 2 7c
SLICED DILL *o v e N f r e s h  s o d a PILLSiBURY
PICKLES
Tiger Lily Brand
CRACKERS
Daintily Salted '
FLOUR
Suaranteed Baking . Result*
: , * 1 5 c  . •W 21c ;  ■ ^ $ 1 .2 7
FANCY Q U A LITY  RED
SALMON
' Boatman Brand •
Lb'
Can 39c
* All Flavors 
Umited'Supply
-The All Purpose. 
Cleaner
CALIFORNIA FREE
PEACHES
-In  Delicious Syrup
No. 2V7 
Can
CakeMixes 
Jello 
Zero 
Dill Pickles 
Grapefruit Juice
Hemo flavored
Tomato Juice 
Pancake Flour 
Buckwheat Flour 
Dog Food
.. Devil's Food or 
. Singer Bread
(Sold Seal ■ 
Quality.
Pure
Unsweetened 4&-Otan
Spring Garden 
• Quality •
Cream Velvet 
• • Self Rising
. Cream Velvet 
Self Rising
Stronaheart 
Fresh Frozen 2 ®
_ p ,g . 21 e
Pkfl O C
■ IOC 
r  19* 
33<Ac 
.a n  59C 
22c 
21c 
27c 
29c
,%-L,
oog
A t Your
SUPER
T H R IF T ! 
MARKET
PURE GROUND BLACK
PEPPER
A Low Price*
Lb 19c
Cof Beans 
Eyap.Milk 
Marmalade
Merrlt. Ixtro Standard 
No Po‘ -  “i ints Required
.Oreen Pa 
Cartffst f ■.CCAl
EAVEY'S Q UALITY
COFFEE
Vacuum Packad .
“It _ Tastes As Good 
As It Smells’ ’
Lb
Jar 3 3 c
MERRIT BRAND
COFFEE
Mild, Sweet Drinking Blend
Lb 2 1c
DRY CLEANER
MATCHES
MUSTARD
Aunt Sue's 
It'c Guaranteed 
American Ace 
StliKe Anywhere
With Horseradish •
Dove Brand
W H EAT TOAST WAFER* ^ < » ° h
’ ffii «*>
6  .Boxes 25a 
Jar 1 0 a
%
DOG NIBBLIS 
COOKIES 
KOTEX 
MODES* 
SAN-NAP-PAK 
MODESS MEDS 
WHEATIES 
TABLE SALT 
C U T BEETS 
SAL SODA 
CAM AY SOAP
Austin's. Made By 
LooSe Wiles 
Yellow.lead 
Marshmallow 
Sanitary-Napkins
Regular '
Sanitary Napkins 
Regular
____ __ Sanitary Napkins
PRO
Pkg
Lb
19a
35c
aptkft  -22c
Pk.
Regular 
Tampons 
„ Regular
Broakfast of 
Champions 
Savoy's Iodized or 
^ree Running 
Your Ghoice 
Stand
Takes the Hard Work 
Off Your Hands
Or Lava Soap 
Supply Limited
22c
21c
g 
of 12 
of 12.
--------Pkg-
oPfk?0 ’ l ’ «
Pkg 1 Q Y 2 C
7Vzc 
9c
2’^ gLb I V "
Cake 7«
2-Lb 
PkO 
No. 2 
Can
Dqtch Girl Oisi 
Jrape
GORN FLAKES 1 
FRENCH BIRD SEED 
POSTUM CEREAL 
IN S TA N T POSTUM' 
TO ILE T TISSUE 
TENDERONI 
SPIC fr SPAN 
NOODLE SOUP M IX 
-IVO R Y SOAP- ■ —  
IVORY FLAKES 
IVORY SNOW 
DUZ
10c
3 « 25c 
2* 19c
m
K,
AI^Mh
With Bird 
Biscuit
Healthful, Dolicloue 
Beverage 
‘ • Healthful
. 1 -O tC a n M i  
Charmln 
toft, Absorbent 
Van Camp's 
Cooks In A  Jiffy 
. Cleans Painted 
Surfaces
Minute Man 
Dllleloul
. w *
Pkg 14c 
Pkg U V iC  
4d «f. *5 e  
4 Roil* 23c 
Pkfl 9c 
™^ ~pkfl 25c 
PkO1 10c
I
Syppjy Limited__ _
Lgo Coke 10c 
Supply Limited 
Cm Pkg 9ft'* 
Supply Limited 
Im  Pkg ‘
Miz M r
tes
6J/ze-
OXYDOL
D R IFT
CRISCO
9*y»*
Supply Limited 
Im  Pkg 9i/ie
Supply Limited 
Sm Pkg 9V4*
. Supply 
Limited 
Sujjgly Limited
fa
fa
23c
23c
23c
23c
23c
S9c
Cookies -  
Apple jelly
— -------------Fruit. Bare, C o c o n u t-■
Marshmoiloy? or Lemon Oakes
A M « b BL%lt
Us 25 c
ir 15c
P O T A T O E S Special Stock Up Price Fine Cookeri 100-Lb Bag (When Packed) $ 2 .8 9
U
\4
1 I
I .‘ I I fa
Fresh Fruits &  Vegetables 
GRAPEFRUIT. .
Texas Marshseedfess 
10 to 13 Grapefruit
FLORIDA ORANGES
Largo 216 Size 
Full of Sweet Juice
10-Lb
Bag
' Doz
59c
29c
SWEET >
PO TATO ES
Porto Rican Yams
2  ■ 23c
Potatoes
Idaho Bakers 
U. S, No. 1
Radishes
'C 4 5 c
Extra Lara# 
Bunches, R#d B utton * Bunch 5c
CABBAGE
Danish or New Texas
Lb 6c
Tangerines
Swcatj Juicy* With 
Tho zipper Skin
Broccoli
Doz 29c
Fresh Texas . 
I t ’*  Delicious Bunch 29c
Eavey’s Q u a lity
C o f f e e  3 3 ;,.
/  V... ■ '
5.00 Bills are in some o f these Glass Jars with this 
Quality C offee. A ll Arranged for  Your 
Chooing. ..Get Your Share and Draw 
the 16 oz.. Jar with the Money
BEST QUALITY MEETS AT A LL TIMES
Open Saturday Night Until 10 P, M. OSCAR BAILEY
. A + ----------
//
' /
/
* t
- r* ’
r -
i : /
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THE “shock troops” of your Government’s 4th W ar Loan Drive:— a drive that must raise $14 billion to 
put the-punch behind the punch that may make 1944 
the date of doom for the Nazis— will soon call.on you to 
buy your personal*quota of Bonds. For, of the $14 
billion that must be raised in this Drive,. $5.5 billion 
'worth'must come from individuals..;
W elcom e these American men and women— 5 million 
o f them— who are not only huying their share of Bonds 
but are giving their time to call on you, personally.
Every office, every plant* every home, every individ­
ual in America has a quota to meet. Your personal 
quota is a i . least one extra $ 100 Bond. That’s above your 
regular Bond buying.
If possible, buy your extra Bonds during this drive at 
the plant or office where you work. A  volunteer Bond 
worker will sell you there. Otherwise, welcome him to 
your home when he calls. Or find one in the thousands 
of retail stores all over the United States. They want 
to find you— you must help see that they do.
If you are unable to make your purchases from a 
soldier of victory be sure to go to one of these other 
special W ar Bond stations to buy your extra Bonds:
BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES 
U. S. POST OFFICES 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS- 
! BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
BROKERAGE AND INVESTMENT FIRMS .
M OTION PICTURE THEATRES 
CREDIT UNIONS ■
CERTAIN GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
NUMEROUS CORPORATIONS AND FIRMS FOR THEIR EMPLOYEES 
PRODUCTION'CREDIT ASSOCIATIONS 
NATIONAL FARM LOAN ASSOCIATIONS '
- MISCELLANEOUS, BOND BOOTHS 
RADIO STATIONS ... ' - .
RETAIL STORES 
-NEWSPAPERS
Remember your job in this 
! Drive is to buy more than your 
share of Bonds. That’s the only 
way you can be certain you are  ^
still backing the attack. So be 
ready to meet your W ar Bond 
representative with an open 
check book.
WE BOUGHT EXTRA WAR B O N D S .
WAR LOAN
Tbit •Kck«r In y»ur winrfnw 
niMn» y*u h*v* ImwrM 
44A W«r Lean »#evrlH»».
BACK THE ATTACK!
./*
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SPONSORED PRIVATES
r-
Greene County War Finance Committee
Frank L. Johnson, Chairman
I
